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LOCAL NEWS THE RENfORTH FALL HOSIER!FIRST SHOWING OFGenuine
Thermos
Bottles

/$■%.

11 ■ are beingAll the prevailing styles and colorings for fall 
shown for the first time in this very comprehensive display atBURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Michael Costley took 
St. Rose’s

1F 1
\pre-war prices.

Ladies’ Full-fashioned Heather Hose in all the newest color
$1.75 pair

Ladies’ AU Wool Heather Hose lxl rib, sizes 8 1-2 to 10
....................................................................  $2.00 pair

Ladies’ AU Wool 2x1 Rib Heather Sport Hose, colors lovats, 
heathers and coatings, sizes 8% to 10 

Ladies’ Extra Fine AU Wool Cashmere Hose, colors navy,
brown, grey, tan, beaver, sizes 8 Vi to 10...........$1.25 pair

Ladies’ AU Wool Cashmere Hose, embroidered colored clocks,
sizes 8% to 10......................................... .. $1.75 to $2.90 pair ^

Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose in black, brown, whitë, sizes 8Va to 10................ .. • • • • • • ■ **
Ladies’ FuU-Fashioned Cashmere Hose, deep garter top, black only, sizes 8 /a to 1U,

90c. to $2.25 pair
................$1.25 pair
$1.35 to $1.50 pair

place this afternoon from 
church to Holy Cross cemetery. Very 
Rev. Dean Charles Collins conducted the LiL combinations, sizes 8 Va to 10service-.

GAME THIS EVENING.
The Telegraph-Times ball team will 

play the “Unknown Flashers” tonight 
at 7 o’clock on the Itockwood Park 

1 diamond. The Flashers say they have 
I bad but dne defeat this season. A good 
game is expected.

Four-oared Event to be One 
of Prime Interest Among 
Many Good Features.

$2.50 and $3.00
..................... $5.50
........... .. $4.50
.........................$1.5©
.........................$3.50

Pints $2.25 pair■ V
Quarts..................................
Lunch Kits........................
Refills for Pint Bottles . . 
Refills for Quart Bottles

W * OUR NAVAL VESSELS.
The arrival of the Canadian Naval Aside from the intense interest the 

ships in Halifax has awakened a re- people of St. John and the maritime 
vived interest in the Navy League, which provinces are evincing m the home- 
organization is entertaining the men of coming of Champion Hilton Belyea and 
the fleet. Mrs. Laurie has contributed his appearances at the coming jubilee at 
$200 to a fund for this purpose. It is ex- Renforth, the event that seems to be 
pected that the fleet will be in St. John creating the most comment is the well- 
on September 2, when it will be the duty filled four-oared maritime championship

in which it is practically assured the 
Millidgeville, Halifax Northwest Arm, 
Halifax St. Mary’s, possibly West St. 
John and most certainly the Renforth 
club will have Speedy crews.

The Renforth crew is the present 
holder of the tri-proVinces champion
ship. It is well remembered how they 
romped away with it on Courtenay Bay 
last year and judging from the clip they 
were cutting on the Kennebecasis be
tween 6 and 7 o’clock this morning they 

rounding into prime condition for a 
strenuous defence of the title.

The Renfortbs are a somewhat differ- 
ent crew this year, composed of Pierce 

N. B. Telephone Company gathered last Paterson> james Fleming, Don Arm- 
! night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. ! strong and George Wetmore, stroke. 
M. Bent, in honor of the birthday of Captain Wetmore says it is the best 
their daughter, Mildred. During . the combination he has yet gotten together 
evening J. W. Wood expressed the good and feels perfectly well satisfied with 
wishes of the assembly and presented to the placement of his men and. their 
Miss Bent a beautiful club bag. Games individual performances, 
were enjoyed and refreshments served. jn Halifax two years ago the Ren-

forths were beaten by the sister city 
crews, but .Stroke Wetmore attributes 
this to their more correct steering say
ing that his boat described a serpenture 
movement, losing water continually, but 
crossing the line with ten feet of his 
boat edging onto the winner. This 
makes the Renforth people ready to back 
their boys to hold the title won from 
allcomers, Halifax included, last Reason. 

It is reported that Hilton Belyea 
BY AUTO FROM R. I. will stroke the “Belyea” crew to row

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rafuse and family under Millidgeville colors and the word 
of Valley Falls, Rhode Island, arrived js that the Northwest Attn Rowing 
in the city by auto on Aug. 8, and have Club of Halifax will have two four- 
been the guests of Mrs. Ovemia Linton oared shells in the big event. With such 
at Fairville. They continued on their an array of keen rivals—even between 
journey today by the Digby boat and the Haligonian clubs themselves the 
after visiting friends in Nova Scotia will ! fiftieth anniversary of the great Ren- 
retnm to St. John on their journey ; forth race will be worthily observed, 
home. They report the New Brunswick Then again the youngsters are going 
roads in a rairly good condition. to haven royal battle. Renforth has a

boys’ four-oared boat and Millidgeville 
will be a sharp contender with a quar- 

BEING WELL RECEIVED, tette of juveniles who have been train- 
No session of the African Methodist iog for a considerable time. Carleton

is expected in this event too.
Add to these races the double, singles 

and misoeUaiieus events and the sport- 
lover Has a programme varied enough, 
inter-civic enough and colored with 
championships enough to make the heart 
doubly glad; to say nothing of our own 
Hilton Belyeeu Bobby Belyea and the 
general celebration of the Paris crew’s 
golden jubilee!

Trtosurer C: F. Sanford of Barnhill, 
Sanford and Harrison and Collector A. 
G. Rainnie tire still grateful for cash 
donations to the jubilee fund so that the 
boathouse for visiting crews, prizes, 
medak and general operating expenses 
mayle met and the whole gala event- 
bound to bring thousands to town-—will 
not wind np with one/ of those dis» 
heartening deficits, which tend to dimin
ish enthusiasm.

:
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The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.t
a

Ladies’ Outsize Cashmere, garter elastic top, sizes 8 Vi to 10 in. 
Boys’ All Wool % Golf Hose, sizes f7 Va to 10..................................100 KING STREET

«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* of the local branch of the Navy league 
to show attention to the men. A

A CLOSE GAME.
One of the greatest ball games seen 

in Rothesay was that played by Fair 
Vale and Rothesay last evening on the 
Consolidated School grounds. It proved 
a victory for Fair Vale, 13 to 12. The 
collection gathered at this game, $13.50 
was handed over to committee of the Hil
ton Belyea fund.

FINAL CLEAN-UP PRICES
SUMMER HATS

!

FOR ALL
are

BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION.TAILORED............. $1.00

$2, $3, 4.
Closed tomorrow at one.

UNTRIMMED...........25 cents

TRIMMED.

Open this evening until ten.

A number of young friends from the

Furnace Heat for Every Home
Old homes as well as new can now enjoy the advantages 

of a modem heating system at a cost within the means of alL 
The HAPPY THOUGHT PIPELESS FURNACE is the 

« most modem in pipeless heating. It is low in first cost, low in 
If upkeep, it has no pipes, no plumbing, and only one register.
1 MORE HEAT, LESS FUEL, SMALLER COAL BILLS— 

because it will bum soft coal and give as much heat as the aver
age furnace with best grade of hard coal.

Call and see this new furnace now on display, and let us 
explain to you its many distinct advantages.

v
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1MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. (X

See our windows this evening. WORK RESUMED.
Members of the Scow men’s Union re

turned to work this morning, the point 
at issue having been satisfactorily ad
justed yesterday with the shippers. One 
gang went to work at Miirray & Greg
ory’s, and another loading a scow at the 
foot of Kennedy street. Work was also 
to start this morning in West St. John.
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FINAL CLEARANCE SALE

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
We are ready to supply furnace pipes, grates or other parts.Men’s

Straw Hats !
ac$

\

AUG. 5, *21.

~~Sqle ef Sports Appareli
TAG DAY WORKERS AREj

____$2£0AIT$4.50 and $4.00 Straws now .... 
AH $3.50 and $3.00 Straws now 
Imitation Panamas........ ..

held thisEpiscopal convention was 
morning on account of the tagging ac
tivities. Business sessions were planed 
for this afternoon at 2.80 and this even
ing at 8 o’clock. During these sessions 
several delegates of the convention will 
speak on Missions, Although there are 
no returns in yet from the taggers, the 
secretary of the convention, Rev. C. A. 
Stewart, reported this morning that the 
workers were being well received.

don and then forget because you will 
orrect in every little detail.

$2.00 The kind o\ sport togs you 
know they are just right—c 

Drop Stitch
TRICOLETTE SKIRTS ,

White, navy, Black.
$9.25

SLEEVELESS DRESSES 
in Jersey Cloth 

$12.50

■ % can
........ $1.00

KNITTED CAPES
Black and White. 
Grey and Navy.

$11.50F. S. THOMAS
»

539 to 545 Main Street Silk Tuxedo 
SWEATERS 

$13.50

Wool TuxedoTHREE SPECIAL TRAINS.
Owing to the large nutaber of har

vesters who arrived in the city yesterday 
the C. P. R. had to put on three special 
traips • instead of two, in addition to 
placing special cars on the regular train 
out for Montreal. The first special left 
at T o’clock last evening, the second at 
9 o’clock and the third at 11 o’clock. A 
report this morning says that all three 
were making good time and were run
ning close to their schedule. It is esti
mated that fully 2,300 harvesters were 
taken from St. John, Fredericton and 
McAdnm by the C. P. R.

SWEATERS
$5.95

/

Scotch Wool Skirts
Who wouldn’t feel like indulging in a snappy game of golf 

of these debonair Scotch Wool Skirts in plain16 00MEN’S $ 
SUITS

Y when arrayed in one 
colors, in checks or in daring plaids.EVIDENCE IN CASE 

OF FALSE ALAI
F

HaircuÙing ShopIl- Children’s 
•mil be closed next week for 
renovation 
attended to this week and avoid 
disappointment»

Big enough bargain, to make a noise about—especially 
when the suits referred to-are regular $22 to $33 values.

ALL SIZES.

Have the kiddiePROBATE COURT.
In the probate court letters of guard

ianship have been issued to his mother, 
Bessie M. A She, in the matter of thé 
estate of Cedric E. E. Ashe, infant, per
sonally $425 from an insurance policy 
of his father, Edwin E. Ashe. J. J. 
Stothart was proctor. Lillian Doyle, 
widow, was appointed administratrix of 
the estate of John Doyle, personally 
$400. W. M. Ryan was proctor. Letters 
testamentary were issued to John H. 
Walker in the matter of the estate of 
John Hall, probated at $9,900. Of this 
$5,900 was personalty. W. G. Smith 
was proctor.

SCOVIL BROS . LTD. 
ST. JOHN.N. ft.OAK HALLA Midnight Pursuit and a 

Hearing in the Police 
Court.

r

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff
In the police court this morning Lloyd 

B. Ricker was charged with ringing in 
a false alarm last midnight from box 
12. He pleaded not guilty. Some evi
dence was taken and the accused re
manded until this afternoon.

Alexander Lesser testified that he was 
In Waterloo street last night about twelve 
o’clock and that he had heard a call, 1 
“catch him” come from William Dona- , 
hue’s stable, and had seen the accused 
running, pursued by eight or ten men.
He had seen the accused drop a rule1 
and had picked it up. Later in the night 
he had been asked to identify the ac
cused and had done so. He had not 
seen the accused ring in the alarm, but 
was sure that he was the man that had j 
been pursued. At the police station the > 
accused had told Detective Saunders j 
that he owned the rule, which was pro
duced In court. To the accused the wit
ness said that he had seen an automo-

.. . _. T ,, ... . _____ bile in front of the Regal Film Co-, but
Many fnenc< in St. John will be sorry had not noticea two men standing in 

to learn of the sudden death, in Eatoma, the doQr of a grocerv store nearby. He 
on Tuesday, of Dr. Robert C. had been standing at the corner of Pe- 

Ruddick, formerly of this city No par- terg street and Waterioo street, 
titulars have been received yrt m to the Thisevidence was corroborated by 
cause of death, but he had left St John Detective Saunders. To the previous 
some months ago on account of ill health. evidence he addcd that he had seen a ,
Dr Ruddick was born m St Martins (.rowd him and that later William 
and practised his profession there for jjona|lue and Frank Garnett had come '

. years' He .waS.?.°Tt physlclan a! back with the accused. The witness , 
Partridge Island for thirteen years and and p0jjceman Chisholm had taken him I 
retired from this position a year ago last t(J th<_ ,ice station. Mr. Lesser had 
March. He was greatly esteemed by banded a two-foot rule to him and had
the people of the county and province to,d hjm . had fanen out of the ac-
and served two terms in the provincial P|lsed>s Docket. The accused had said 
legislature as a representative of St. John jhat u ” his nlle. To the accused 
county. His wife died three years ago.. he sajd tbat be had not heard that the 
He is survived by one daughter.Mrs. | crowd had chased another man and then 
Coburn, wife of Dr. Garnet Coburn, of d . “ ,
Eatonia and one son, Dr. William APPman nakmed Whelpley said that he \
Ruddick of Montreal. The body will been gating in the office at Dona- ^
be brought home for burial. hue’s stahj^and that Donahue had called —

him to the door. Donahue had said to 
him; “Do you suppose that fellow*is

SAnfR MrAITT FV «oing to pull the hook?” The man at 
0ADIC1 lVlC/vUl^C. I j the pogt on which the fire alarm box

Sergeant Detective Power and his staff was hung had walked away from the 
again diligently searched the woods in j box and then returned to it. He identi- 
the rear of Douglas avenue and the fled the accused as the man who had 
waters about Marble Cove yesterday \ been at the post. Immediately after lie 
afternoon in effort to find some trace of 1 had seen the man at the post he had 
little Sadie McAuley, who went picking heard the alarm-
berries there on Tuesday at noon and j To J. Starr Tait, for the accused, the 
has since not been seen or heard from. : witness said lie tould not positively 
The detectives agree that it would he ul- identify the accused as the 111 fin pursued 

! most impossible for the little girl to be by tile crowd. He could not swear that 
j drowned there as the water is very shal- the accused had pulled, the hook. To 
j low at the shores of the cove it is a con- Detective Power he said lie had seen 
I siderable distance from where they were j the man’s hand go to the box and then 
picking berries to the falls. They are ! come down, and just after that he had
sparing no effort in an endeavor to I heard the alarm. ’1 he accused had
locate the man mentioned by Ethel ! walked up the street and Mr. Donahue 
Levine, wdio, she says took Sadie Me- had gone after him and. asked him if he
Auley away down the road where she had pulled the hook. The accused hail

•sould get larger berries. denied pulling the hook. Mr. Donahue
This afternoon the detectives will con- had tried to seize him and lie had run 

M tinue their search assisted by Boy Scouts across the street and down Waterloo to- 
W and volunteers. ward Union.

Odd Bed Room Furniture Low Priced-----KEEP COOL WITH-----

LIME FREEZEROYAL 
GARDENS
H»de wtth ripe, luscious lime fruit and other tilings of equal purity, 
that go to up a delightfully cooling drink that will revive you * 
and quench your thirst as only our special Lime Freeze can.

Come in and have one.

L Going over our stock of bed
room' furniture the other day 
we noticed a number of odd 
pieces. Beds, for instance, 
without bureau, etc., to match, 
and in order to quickly move 
these odd pieces we have de
cided to reduce the prices on 
each piece so low that the odd 
pieces will automatically go ouL 
In many cases the cuts are more 
than half price.

This will afford a splendid 
opportunity for anyone to pro- 

dependable bedroom fur- 
practically their own

DR. R. C. RUDDICK 
DEAD IN WEST1

1 5>

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, Former Port Physician Here 
Passes Away Suddenly in 
Saskatchewan.

I □ ■Yi

cure 
niture at 
price.

Woods are mahogany, walnut, natural gum, etc.; and the pieces affected are beds (wood
en), chiffoniers, chifforettes, dressing tables, vanity dressers, dressing table benches, chairs, 

Here’s a chance to furnish that spare bedroom tastefully and at very little cost.rockers, etc.
See windows. ,some

Store closed Sat- ■>. I 

urdays at I p. m- 
open Friday eveiv, 
ing till 10 p.m._______I»;

91 Charlotte Street

STILL NO WORD OF WEEK ENDS ARE BUSY TIMES HERE
articles of wear, seasonable, smart, are specially priced- bar-Because each week-end some 

gain like that shoppers take advantage of it.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week 
Summertime Skirts will be sold for very little money. Hem.

Crepe de Chene for ft.SQ 
Baronet Satin for $1

Tricolettes for $5.00 
Tweeds for $9.00 It
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., K,Bg6|treet
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POOR DOCUMENTf
!

A Good Cup 

of Coffee 

Starts the Day 

X Right 1

ii 1

¥ Y
Mi

But coffee, remember, must be properly made to get its full, do-
Science haslightful aroma, its reviving properties and food values, 

found nothing better than the

Which distributes the water evenly over all the coffee so that the 
full strength of each grain is extracted. The Universal uses 
third less coffee than other percolators, and saves its cost in a very 
short time. "Vjfouü find the Universal Coffee Percolator, either elec
trically or alcohol heated, fn our

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—STREET FLOOR

one-

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
Store Hours; 8 a-m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock, 

dose at 1 pm. Saturdays
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UNIVERSAL COFFEE
PERCOLATOR

iKvSSSsL-l
limited

NISHrut, HOUSE F Li
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